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- i iiTHE SUCCESS OF THEBULLS AND BEARS. OFFICIAL VOTE.

The recent financial disturbance in
D? CHRONICLE PUBLISHING GO mlii Wwi Ufa km( Wall street suggests the explanation ofJJ Every Morning Except Monday.

The following n the official vote as
received up to elate from the Register of
D..eds of the several counties. We re-

gret that we cannot give the full vote.

ISfcO.

why the gacibbrs are divided into bulls
THE CASH PRICE OF CHRONICLE
X h per yt-ar- ; ,J.O0 tor o month.;;

SOCIETY
and bara.

Dr. Wharton says the term bear, in
this connection, comes from the proverb
about selling the bear's skin before the
bear is caught, and refers to the con-

tracts made by the speculators who en

Counties.

l.5( lor n moncce.
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X Rooms of tue Chroniclk. are on the
second iloor of No. 210, Fayetteville tit.
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UsTIEW YORKtered into the visionary South Sea
scheme of about a century and three-quarte- rs

ago. The well known habit

"";,. Kit

ESTAUS,,, I--
1

cle, Raleigh, N. C, and all Drafts, Checks
and Postal Money Orders should be made
payable to "The Chronicle Pub Co."

JO.SEl'UUS DANIELS, - - Editor.
with bulls of tossing things ur. and
with bears of tearing thicgs down, has Is attracting wide attention, for the fol-

lowing reasons:
probably had much to do with the ori-

gin and application of ihe terms.D. II. DROWDER, - Bus. Manager.

HAL. W. AVER - - Asso. Editor. The Philadelphia Press says Postmas
ter General Wanamaker, is concerned in

Equal and Exact Justice to all 3Ien, a projected enterprise for the manufac

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. High-

est of all in leavening strength. U. S.
Government Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

f i i l i mm s n.
of Whatever State or Persuasion, Re

1st. The increase in the amount of

new Insurance in 1S89 was GG per cent,
over that of the previous year.
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ture of tin plate and tinware. This may
explain Mr. Wanamaker's advertiseligious or Political Thos. Jefferson.

ment that "Tinware is advancing in cost
and very soon the manufacturers will neany I t2d. New business in lssyWEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1890.

IS PAItNELL GUILTY ?
S COLUMN

FOR p, 1have their own way and you will have
to pay very much more."

twenty millions of dollars.

31. The ratios of payments for Death
Claims aud Expenses to amount atA few thousand men all over the counThe scandal about Mr. Paunell is

'he . I : -Risk are LOWER than those oftry are poorer than they wero ten oranother set-bac- k to the cause of Ireland's
twelve days ago, while Jay Gould ha

Just now we are offering some remarkable
values in several lines of Dres Goods.

Notwithstanding the recent advance in
the prices ot many lines ot dress fabi ie?, we
are able to offer our patrons goods at even
lower pricea than before the ri;e.

These gools were secured wi'h ready
moi ey, from those who h?d o sell, and we
pl"."c them uFuii our counters, and our ens- -

prosperity and Home Rule. Our read-

ers will remember that sometime ago added 5,000 or 0,000 miles to the rail- -

fW. (VShka brought suit for a divoico roads under his control, and perhaps a
l - - - a . .. . , , , i . , . .

suuro ui minions ul uuiuiis tu uis usstus.from his wife on the ground of intimacy Otherwise the financial situation is not "356 J tomer3 sna leap the benefitof the low prices,
with the groat Irish leader. It was a e changed much. St. Louis Globo Demo IOg.
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oldest and largest Lite-Insuranc- (." m-paui- es

ot .New York; and the Rati s of

Assets to Liabilities in tho Provident
Savings Life are LARGER, being f206

for every $100 of Liabilities, while in
the three largest of tha New York

Companies the Ratios areas $127, $118
and $103 to every $100 of their Lia-

bilities.

4th. Life Insurance at ACTUAL COST,
that brings insurance within the reach
of many heretofore unable to carry it.

5th. It never costs one-hal- f the price

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison has been
mado President of a new societv.

We begin with a good Henrietta as low aa
Pc, and this very goods has been bringing
1 Kc.

12 1-2- G.

Yt

:1

rious chargo one that threatened to
terminate the public life of Mr. Parneal
and destroy his irfluecca. Mrs. O'Suea
replied to the suit by charging that
Capt. O'Suea and her own sister were

guilty of intimacy. When the ciso
came up for trial, much to the surpriso

!"The Daughters of the Revolution." No
one is eligible to membership except
those ttLo can trace their lineage back to

1500

"eoi

1660

'i495
1478

816
1129

A well-fun:-;-)..- .!

very careful II,,
Money eauu.--

adorning and " '.'

Leaving out ,,f T,r.'.':
oomfoi-- pro.inov
home, you win u fbetter satiue 1 o ,

tractive gou.is w,. ,'v
'

sentiug for v,.ur .
First, we Wi.a: s

largest and mo: ,.",.

an ancestor who was a revolutionary pa- -

At V2lc you can get a nice Diagonal. This
you invariably pay 15c. for.

SSO.
At 25c. you can buy an all-wo- Tricot or

Flannel. 'Then a line of Stripes and Plaids,
very stylish at same price.

of all, Mr. Parnell had no counsel and triot. W McAll'ster's "Four Hun- -

made no denial or explaration in regard dred" vV sger of being eclipsed.
charged for it in "Best Old Style Life j

Ihe St. Louis uiooe Democrat reto the serious charge against him. The
evidence offered by 'Japt O'Suea was marks with much truth that Pennsyl

vania is Democratic on the Quay issuemost damaging to him and unless rebut-

ted will loso him tho confidence and re O.A.HPJ:
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McDowell
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Moore
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Northampton . .

Onslow
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but Republican on the Protection issue. A lino of beautiful Henriettas at 23c , in all
the correct shades for this

,
Fall's wear, andr. 1 1 11 i a

Companies," whose experience proves
that hardly 39 percent, of their Prem-

ium Receipts were necessary to insure
the lives of their Policy-holder- s; while
the balance was used

FOR SOMETHING ELSE
besides insurance.

spect of his followers and cause him to
Eveh gu, v.n : :forfeit his leadership. We tru?t that he IIOJIK-ilMJ- N YARNS.

A gentleman from the country met a

soo
1104
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15C0
216
934
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will yet be able to clear his skirts. 2SK61
045!This seems to ba another caso where negro, who is a strong Republican, and

00c. naa ueen uie ngures on tnese go,us.

5Gc. '

This price gets lovely all-woo- l Henriettas
(and all-wo- ol stuffs have advanced more than
anything else), 40-in- ch wide, in the best
shades, and as many of them as you want.

Thsee facts are worth considering.

asked him what he thougnt of the greata great reform movement is retarded
and discredited because of the personal sweep last Tuesday for Democracy all

over the country. "Well, boss," said

We bought v- - rv , .

opening of th.j V"".:
nnpreeedeut.'.l, xi'-i-.-

order to nn-e- t it, t0
Urge purchase.' FVm"
resented in all t!u- - m--- ,

offered at pum dr

vices of its leader or leaders. But his
he, "de 'lasses and granerlated sugar is
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tory has taught the lesson that no one run together for one time. Tarboro
Southerner.man is essential to a great movement, IS A FACTPamlico

Pasquotank

Gth. Past experience shows that the
better the plans of the Society are
known, the greater its income becomes.

To know what these plans are, call at
the Company's

' office in Greensboro,
N. C, or on any of my Agents in the
State.

J. S. JONES,

ana that great reforms never
DIUJJUIEK-UIIAFII- S.

Deri8h because of the unworthiness VELVKT BRivJPe niter
Perquimans ...
Personof a leader. If guilty, Mr. Par

that you will find at

KING FwlcGEE'S
all that goes to make up a

3582 1823Pittnell has only fallen into sin himself. Polk
He has not tarnished the cause of Lib

Tapestry and liodyiir

THREE PL v

Fax.y

1853

The Election Contributes to the Dime
Novel Expansion of Vance and
Shrinkage of Mr. Noble Quay with
Hull Frogs and Alligators.

Special Cor. of State Ciionicle.
Got there the- - skin-o- f teeth- -- - by - - my
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erty and Home Rule which he espoused. MANAGER.
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2327
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6SSThey are eternal and canuot die, and Pharmacy?Kowanno man can impart his own impurity to Rutherford
.Sampsonthem. force-bill-Lodge,- The Last of the Bayo- - 2501

681
1063

13S
1402

tanly HELLER BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Parnell may do wrong; Gladstone net Tribe; also, Slay ras- - That our facilities for prescription work are1364 STAIK CARPIStokes
Surry
Swainmay die; but the cause of Ireland the cal villain-McKinle- y, or The Big Indian

cause of the oppressed will yet prevail. With a Sore Head, are the names which
67S

Ail K::i;.

"4iTransylvania .

Tyrrell
Union
Vance ,1 1

may richly adorn the front cover of yello-

w-back fiction. Behind these titles the
1443THE (JEOIUil A SENATORSIIIP. m
481Wake last I Awllong-haire- d, dreamy-eye- d dime novelist,Tho Atlanta Constitution says that it
1072Warren

371

"332
131
163

3770
1974

767

1573
2075

1392
629

544Washington . .invoking the genius of romance, may
graphically outline the amours of the For

'271Watauga
Wavne
Wilkeswigwam, the mystic gliding of the bark 1395

1956
1C30

Wilson
Yadkin

unsurpassed, th' medicines used being guar-
anteed aa to pui i ' y and accuracy of prepar-
ation, and as b.ing strictly in accordance
with the physicians' prescriptions?

That our stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Medicines, etc., is complete ?

That we have the finest line of Extracts,Toilet Waters, Colognes, Face Powders and
other Toilet preparations at all times, and
can be assured of fair and courteous treat-
ment? If you do not know these things, we
tell you now that it is so, and ask you to giveus a fair trial and be convinced. vVe try to
meet the wants of our customers and hope to
merit their patronage by serving them faith-
fully and honestly at all times.

Very respectfully,

KING & McGEE,

101 Fayetteville St.
octl5-3-m.

765

canoe, the thrilling chase of the
agile elk, the heartless theft of the
beautiful daughter, the perilous res-
cue by the hero lover, the dvincr

Yancey Cliuri'h Cni
Total.

hour of the faithful trapper, and the
sudden appearance of the mysterious

iklectr.l t.,r

FLU )i: O

l.l I.:

stranger. But the gain m this field of
fiction, so distinctively American, can-
not ))i accurately estimated until the

PRETTY FURNITURE
MAKES COSY HOMES !

HELLER 33JO.
meeting of the Kansas Legislature. Are just receiving their second supply of
Then, it is probable, that the Goggled COSY HOMES LADIES' MEN'S, MISSES' AND CHIL-

DREN'S SHOES,

Lye Wasp, or the Scourge of the Rebel
Dead, will boldly walk into our national
literature.

2f.

MAKE HAPPY PEOPLE I O"OIL OL
PIANO O AND

AND ORGANS-rgan-
O

--AND-
For Fall and Winter wear; and as these goodswere all ordered previous to the advance,caused by the McKinlev bill, they aro enabled

Welcome! Welcome! noble Mr. Noble.
saa--

is against Gov. Gordon because he was

guilty of ingratitu.li to Henry Grady.
Yvf isn't tktt'c a good and righteous rea-

son for a great paper to own up to! A

paper that is run on such narrow per-
sonal grounds needs to broaden its hori-

zon and get bigger. Henry Grady
would not have allowed himself to be

guilty of such littleness.
The Chronicle is no champion of

Gov. Gordon. We vastly prefer to see
some younger and more practical states-

man chosen, but to send a monopolist to
the Senate would ba to make the Alii
ance ridiculous. There are plenty of

younger and abler men who are not
chiefly known in railroad circles, and
elsewhere, for their capacity to organize
great railroad syndicates.

If it is to be Gordon or Calhoun, a
thousand times let it be the brave Gor-

don.

A They talk about electing Smith M.

Weed as the Democratic U. S. Senator
from New York. He is a Protectionist
and his election would be as great a blow
to the cause of Tariff Reform as the
election of Pat. Calhoun Senator from
Georgia would be a complete sell out of
the Alliance to the railroads. Tho
Chronicle believes in sticking to prin-
ciple and fighting monopoly all along

Mr. Harrison's Secretary of the Inter-- A ft RUfinF.Q P.OMPAMV -- MATI1.V;-10 sen or nn oraers at the lowest prices.STOCK TIIE LARGEST. mu uianu iu K.eep me largest assortment ofior, is with us. lie ha3 selected for his ,1, w v vvjiiii nil 1

retreat a charming vale in Lincoln i , , AH
STYLISH AND SUBSTANTIAL SHOESPOlintV f" uaJ

nuerai xerms tnev oner nn a km.ia nf Terms the Best. u:- -at..4.k 1 : i 1 :
xwjiu viuuuua iias ever oeen an asv- - i L'itNiTUUEi

mm for the stricken. In earlier days,
In the State, a" d respectfully ask a call

of all in want of flrst-clrs- s foot wear.Prices tlie Lowest.she gave generous soil to the sad-eye- d

HELLER BROS.Huguenot, who came from bleeding Fn.npv f!lmiva!France Thfl TtiAmoripa nf th r,roli0r0 Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Wegman- -
octl6-3-Kimball"w.,.--'-, VJC . UllVIO,

when the fortunes of a throne had waned,
are vital traditions of old Cumberland
aud Robeson. True to tho instincts and PIANOS

RUGS.
In India, Smyrna, - "- - "

ART SQI'ARKS.
''

In Felt with -a-

ndThrte-riy.

DOOR MATS.

For in an 1 : '. '- -

Wire, Hem- -, '.r- - ;.
An exe". 1:: '

Hall Racks!
Bookcases!

Dressers!
Wardrobes!

Everything!

graces of hospitality, she stretches wide
her arms, and bids the sad-eye- d Republi

Miller, Kimball, Needamcan statesman, Mr. JNoble, coming from
the bleeding sacrifice of a party, to find ORGANSa hiding place in the hushed austicity of
a Lincoln county vale. I here autumnal
foliage, in ample density and spread, vet and larg; a- -

Chamber Suita, complete, in great varietylingers to screen the weeping statesman BANJOS, GUITARS, VI'LIXS,Broken Suita provided if desired,from the vile presence of the vulgar man
the Jine. xne Democratic party never

LONDON TOP COATS.
PARISIAN MODEL JACKETSTHREE QUARTER JACKETS.

PARISIAN LONG WRAPS.ENGLISH WALKING JACKETS
PLUSH WRAPS.

Reefers and Shoulder Gapes.
Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Infants'

Long and Short Cloaks,
All Custom-AIad- e and Made to Fit.

fttal hiss:
can win as long as it puts men in high

witn me returns irom Mckinley's dis
trict.

Until this week, since closing his cam
We will accommodate yon and please you

position who are in sympathy with the
Japanese efA-ct-- i :i ' 'AND

EVERYTHING IN THE MUSICAL LINF.paign, Zeb Vance was in Mecklenburg,
you win ies ua, we nave too many thingsto talk about. Come and see them I

It will bt like going to a fair.a county contiguous to Lincoln. It
was very annoying to have this fellow

enemy.
On top again. Tho Atlanta Consti-

tution keeps up with the procession. Its
-- Best line of--A. G. RHODES & CO.,V ance pressing the confines oft he hermi

tage of Mr. Noble. I was glad when
1

No. 9 E. Martin St. No. 10 Exchange Place.Vance left and went to Black Mountain,editor, Mr. Clark Howell, is a strong
anti-GoRDO- N man, and says he is against his .Buncombe county home. For rea

FURS.All the desirable things, latest cuts in
Capes, high shoulders and pointed fronts.Muffs to match.
Chilchen's Sets in all the Popular

Styles. All at Popular Prices

him because Gordon was ungrateful to SHENDUNHenry Grady. And now Mr. W. A
sous, palpable to Mr. Noble, Vance
'ally required more room in which to
.xxand, and the illimitable prospect from
the pinnacle of Black Mountain barely

Nottiiisham l.m ''t
In Whit.-- , Cr "

Canvas C.'------ -
"

border. V.z'-
nile.

PONG l)KArK"It;v

India Silk-- , 'x'-'-- ""

Toilet scar:-!- .

TABLE DAMASK.
'

In Turkey K

bleached.

BLEACHED TAlM.K

AT LOWEST PlilCES.

Write us for circulars, catalogues, &c.
NORTH STATE MUSIO CO.,

Cecil G. Stone, Mq'r,113 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. O.

Hemphill ia out for Gordon and says
that the differences between Gordon and BLANKETS,

DOWN COMwi&S R0BE3' SHAWLS'THE GEM OF VIRGINIA'S FAMOUS
anoras adequate territory. Mr. Noble,
a representative Republican statesman,Grady were slight, and that he would not
uas also a keen apprehension of thebo for Gordon if Gordon had wronged
adaptation of nature to the wants of

NOVELTIESman; and 'I see peculiar fitness in theGiudy.
Whatever happens, the Atlanta Con

FLANNELS,RED FLANNELS,
KNIT ShS01" FLANNELS,

CAKT0N FLAXXELS.EIDERDOWNS

SIIEXANDOAII VALLEY.
-G-RAND ALLOTMENT AN- D-

SALE OF LOTS,
October 14, 1890.

tiny gem of a vale between two noise
less hills of Lincoln. INstitution "gets there" with both feet and With Na; k.

ner andlhere, since the election, insteadon all sides.
of grossly expanding, he may shrink

WOOL, UNDERWEAlt.oeautuuiiy, decently and satisfactorilv
fringe wLr-v- .

SHEETINGS.

Bleached &:j 1

TOWELS.

What a lesson of modesty and quiet to
Mr. Quay, who, plunging into the mias- -
matie depths of a Florida jungle, escapesthe vociferation of the election returns.

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODS
Arriving daily at

mss mag&ie mim
BEST DESIGNS

but to be horrified by the baser thunder

Professional fasters have made such
an impression upon the editor of the
New York Tribune that he gives it out
as one of the peculiarities of human na
ture, that if a man wants to cat and
can't get anything to eat he will die in
a week, but if he has plenty and doesn't
want to eat he can get alongv very com-

fortably for forty days without food.
. The mind is tho master of tho body in

these matters.

of the bull
. frog, or terrified.... by the tragicv j 1

Rumple, Arendell & McCanless,

REAL ESTATE, STOCK

AND

Insurance Brokers,
SHENDUN, VA.

SHOES I SHOES ! SHOES !

NEW GOODS
Come to Us Daily.

129 and 131 Fayetteville St.

Damiiik, V.-.-

French wov ' '.-.-
. '. '

and fancv Cr: i;. .".
"

We eho-A-
- : -- ' -

in the way of

niss or tne swamp alligator.
Welcome, noble Mr. Noble.

John R. Morris.

MAJORITIES FOR CONGRESSMEN Hand Woven
IN

TRIMMED GOOD3
From French and English Importers.

Correspondence Solicited.First district W. A. B. Branch, Dem.,

Lep., 1,220; Third district-- B. F. Grady, Davis & Wiley, Bankers,uem., 4,bo7; Fourth district B. H sausDury, N. C.

With Drawn W-

To parties liv:::-ful- ly

furnish
made tip ready

'

only Ladies' Ik tira-
de r"a solicited at-- '' 1

Mortgage Sale.
By virtue of authority conferred in a certainmortgage, executed by Graves Black-na- lld wife and recorded in Book 110, on

kS3J the Ile.??ater ot Deeds office ofwe will, ?n Monday, December
iai, A. u. at 12 o'clock m, at the CourtHouse door in Raleigh, Bell to the highest bid- -
iii?J2?ftell a ?e and lot of iand. situated
ot THVlagTe ?fK?beilin' adjoiig the lands

Litchford, Alexander Morgan,Alexander Beers and others.

tsunrj, Uem., 0,052: Sixth districh S.

"Toe old man" John M. Palmer may
not get to the U. S. Senate, but the Re-

publicans may strike a buzz saw if

they defraud him of his election. The
Democrats might take him up aud elect
him President and we rise to remark

First National Bank,
The Grottoes Co..

B. Alexander, Dem., 7,305: Seventh dis

ALL THE LEADING SHAPES
IK-MI- SSES'

AND CHILDREN'S

Hats, Caps aril Bonnets

Salisbury, N. C.

Shendun, Va.
trict John S. Henderson, Dem., 4,167:
r.i?Qtn district W. H. H.Cowlea, Dem.,
i)71; Ninth district W. T. Crawford. FRANKDem., 1,098. The Second. Fifth. Sv.that he would'nt make a bad candidate

JalIffor e Democracy. Tho people believe
him because he is honest.

The ladies will find manvthintrs tftiM. an acre, more or lese. and morn fiiliv a.
J. W. RUMPLE,

Altorney at Law.
F. B. ARENDELL.
N. B. McOANLESS,

Mining Engineer.

enth and Ninth districts are officially re-- them in looking throueh our nw 0tv scribed in said morterar. J
w - w " w iwva ah I ' ' ,puou us a wove. Oct. 31st, 1800.--nt5-tf

FAYETrF.Vl

oct31-ly- r
209 Fftyetteyille St. PEELE & MAYNARD,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
occ3i-i- m


